Improved densitometric measurement of left ventricular ejection fraction using dual-energy digital subtraction angiography.
The effects of misregistration artifacts and background corrections on the densitometric measurement of left ventricular ejection fraction (EF) from digital subtraction angiography (DSA) images were studied in 20 patients. Densitometric ejection fraction measurements were performed on both conventional time subtraction images and on dual-energy subtraction images. Dual-energy subtraction is not sensitive to the motion induced artifacts which often mar time subtraction images. While the time subtraction images had varying degrees of misregistration artifacts, none of the dual-energy studies contained significant misregistration artifacts. Densitometrically determined ejection fractions measured with and without correction for background signals were compared. Poor agreement between time subtraction ejection fractions determined with and without background correction (EFNO-BKG = 0.88 EFBKG - 6.0%, SEE = 8.1%, r = 0.83) demonstrated the sensitivity of time subtraction EFs to the performance of a background correction procedure. Conversely, densitometric measurement of ejection fraction using dual-energy subtraction was significantly less sensitive to the performance of a background correction (EFNO-BKG = 0.99 EFBKG - 5.3%, SEE = 4.3%, r = 0.96). Since background correction requires accurate definition of ventricular borders, but motion artifacts often preclude accurate border definition, it is concluded that dual-energy subtraction is a significantly more robust method for measuring left ventricular ejection fraction using densitometry. It is further concluded that identification of the systolic endocardial border is not required when performing densitometric EF measurements on dual-energy images. Drawing of the end-diastolic border alone is sufficient to produce an accurate ejection fraction measurement.